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lectures

4564 freshmen entev Keio7
Pvesident uvges them to be

on econ

allout pursuzngtruth

Dr Ha!rod
Apm], 21 afternoon from 2 to

trr

fortior'

4, Dil R. Harrocl of Oxfoid

J to The AXNita Campus a message for fre.g.hmen.
President Fukutaro Okui contributed
This congratulatory message about the way to go on the eccasion of this centennial year
as a freshmon is shown below;

Univers!ty visited Keio, Mita, to

make two hours speech on the
espect ef theery of Eeonomie
Growth.
Tte Room NTo 31 hacl been

already capaeity crowdecl Wlieii Dr. Horrrod gctve a lecture on the theory et Economic Growth
Dr. Harrod reached thei'e XViUi before the packed audience in roorn No. 31i
professors of Faculty of Econornics. Prof. Kobe, Waseda Uni- sion w!th about ?,O students in- the meetin.cr was always carried
versity, was the interpreter. The cluding four eoecls at special with fnendly atmosphere. Someleeture was sponsored by Nihon dmmg hall oÅí 'Yama-shqku' for times• serious questions, `Blue

It is a great p]easure for me tion. The more its tradition is ed without efforts or sacrSfices
to haive welcomed new students excel]ecl, the inore we are need- There is various kinds of
on the eampus in April as every ed to exam]ne ourselves obstacles, ori.eqnal and historical,
year, and eaeh time, I expeet 'v{Thether or not our claily con- ab a human and as a member ef
mueh if your bnght future. duet i,q wot"thy of it, whethei or a nation.
I'i/fo,is•iij'iillk",i./1ee,/.,litieeiij/Il,/iill/ke//fll,/iiS,,///EO/lkilglEii,il•i//lgnl['111ielo.'i"eii,illiUiifies,ipl/i///Xi//rilget,Liii/rtl/IE.illiillO,i////liei2y,S/ilX,//i,,///kiiiui/i.isi/h///;,/?.g.ii{il,/2"IL//T•,

Keizai Shimbun and the Faculty about two hours. Unli}Åqe the blood of England', made all the
of Eeonomics. Mrs. Harrod also leeture .qiven by Dz". Harrod, attendanees forget the time.
eame to the eampus to attend

E2:,,9s.c".s,gl,on..rvigh,..K,gis.,St,"y rwo Americctn Profs here

the Mita Carrs iPUS• on Apml 14, rvfr. John Mack- losophy Ceuyse, FaCU]tY Of
-

N

The ]eeture and the discus- enzie cory and Mrs. Patrieia Literatuye, from Apml 22•
sion lasted for more than tiVO cery eame to Japan m eompli- Dr. Fiseh is on friendly terms
hours. After the lecture, Dr• anee with the invitat!on of the with Professor Eiichi KiyoolÅqa,
Harrod discussed with Pi'ofeS- Faculty of the Library Sehooi so Prof, Kiyooka arranged this

Made the aeademic tradition out.
of SaMe in
setting
University.
founding
Keio

Keio
University glorieus. TIien What is eur task? It It is this wisdom that Keio
{.t•,kge/t,,ff/e•}?,i?s'i.gtllhirtsegt8hseSs}Yfa}ag./en,/1,i./!i/Åé//lii/i,g.'jplOl3,i/ifeg/11iin,:,1.'iei/2`,r,xXll'ii'/iifi,/P.,i,.i/l,f,'l7',i/puO,'/S,,,,i\eelal,r/sS/Ill`;h,6::',`,'S?iOs'IF

sors of Keio University at the ef Keio. mvitation espeeial]y.

Library Memorial Hall from 4 Mr. cory is ChieF J.tculation

:o,.5'..'.h.".t","n.eP.WHa.9-.peqdV.e"M,i,n..",e,pS.r,ve.".`as'",".,g,O"pk,.9,gb,g\EMemoriae

It ls, however, nonsense to tnankind,steadilybeingrealized. modest academic life while in
exult only in its bzalliant tradi- It, however, cartnot be ostain- school.

Harrod did not attend the dinri- sehoo] "i Lib!-ary Serviee,

So' t-P.gaagi.g.l•X.Ls,Seh?.e`/S,xfk,:58a12'S.i:n.ie•?ec.'ige?gk";,Xe?lig.iÅí\%resM•aif,n:aX•i.EStaMPtObe

dinNov

;YE.ss2{:Sb"yl,.O."n,Si'agYi,.S,t,i.d;e.Vnegelsli:,gxJPogv`k.O.Y.Se.h,O,P,if,G,i",`.hg,";,,a,I',N.tl,V'SSSUe
t

same subjeet in Brltain, per- attended
the Conferenee
of the
Postal
Service Advisory
Counhaps only one third of the Dii'eCtOi"S OÅí PUblie LibraVieS in ci] for the Minister of postal
audienees will attend." "They A"-ia'Paeifie Ai-ea WhiCh i4raS Services have decicled to issue
seemed well prepared for the lieiJ at ll[ibiYa Librai"Y• the memorial stamp of the oiesubj'ect. Every time in lecture -itnd after visiting at Hakone casion of Keio Unwersity's
eame to the point, I felt the distmets from April 18 to 19, Centenary, on Nov. 8.

J

direct refiection of the students." Mr. Cory have a leetUi'e on "SO- The desi.qn is expeeted to be

"I, as a professor Eclucation
of
Oxford, and the LibrarY" either the portrait of the Foundcial
want many JapanesectThe
to eome
to and
Of er Yukiehi Fukuzawa or th-e
Admimstration

Oixford or Cambridge. It's Iong Librames" at Keio University aS pieture of the Lecture Hall of
way from here to England.
Yes,
vlslting
professor
bll JulY• Keie University The firstly-is-

it's
long way in the
terms
of 'k * * sued stamp is to be handed to
`meney', not of `time'. Now
we Doctoi' of president Okui from MinistrY of
H. Fisch,

-

Mr. rvIax

have many students from Amer- Philosephy of the UmversitY Of Pestal Services on the eeremony.
ica, the very a few Japanese
cameare
to Keio at the inIllinois
Sn,g'-,e6,"{[ift2:-gikd,.g,2v.e,,mi.,go,gasi`,gios.g:.","}b.g•wwS.e,,eea,r.S,h,'.P.USEnvoytovisit

surely forward your ways of Dr. F!sch "ras granted a

degree of Dr. Of Philosophy at It has been unformally arrang]ife onto my undergraduates."
Dr. Harred was given the Auto- Cernell Unlversity and now is ed that U.S. Ambassador to
biography of Yukichi IFulÅquzawa, Professor oÅí Illinois. Japan Douglas MaeArthur is to

the founder. Dr. Fiseh starteclalecture on visit Keio University on May

Mrs. Haryod had free diseus- American philosophy at phi- 12, 2 p.m. All this was arranged

Eiiehti IÅqiyooka saw
after
Prof.

PEanning Com announces "Mr
N

tepr2c91tSZSXI,Z`,,XS,X:b,gjSr.,ill

fi.,"...".!.f!l.e.,",,,!'P..e"llll,1'Y.,S,C,h..`E?.11.l!."e,,!IP,,,i•ii,•:d`ih:#':•?i,y,:hak,?",-,:,:"\g.t}ab?.`i.'&ilee,/',h:

ikO.i,,lk,z.'L,2.2oi"ge,:IE./ai.Y.`.h.iif,t6'ist,tab{iS.F'i,;.Elsi,,Ayiip,ss"-#.:',ilelffILhie:T'lj:S,l,r.3ofi/l'ilgM:.#',,P,ihi,at,,d.gOcr:.ily:,L.la,'6..iihffel"kdE,IW.:lr,#lg'.

The entrance ceremony ef Keio University was held on April 11. at Mita. It began wSth the me6sage
ef President Okui and was broken up with the unison of School Song to the accompaniment ot the Fire

Defence Board band.
4564 freshmen and 198 sophomores are acimitted to the university through examinatian. The mumber
ef new student shows an increase oi 25 percent over Iast year.
Dean Okui stressed in his.congratulatory speech, the real aim ol study.

Monument unveils 100th Anniversary
On April 23, Keio attained the pet"formantee of former sehool of the stone boolÅq, three feet
age of century of foundation. song by Keio Wagner Societ: liigh and three feet long, can be

-

on May ls., m memory of the yenl about 1,OIO haS been SUb- his spirit of Independanee ancl
commemoration day of exposi- scriDed as of MarCh, and al" self-respect and holds a keen
tion of the Weyland treaties on most the target iS attained Of interest now m Keio Umversity
economies, a leeture meeting it's bcroal. The oUtline lteMs Of and is wishmg to talk with Keio

"

wil1
follovfs'
students
donations
are as
Halland
these
atSankei
beheld

on vanous matters.

at the same time !eeture meet- subsembed by companies

'

ings will be opened at about ten
tb
.:.ecr

56.69,
•n t r
bbN.Y•gbtthSridnieaSfisfio"fiikStudei!,{:Z li?UeSSS.TrO"M.

,Cuiln'g.S,l//•,J.aAP,,na,"d.,ftll?1,a",it,M,ga)'$fiii!-
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ao"e t̀U
e"r'
obM
'

e

i2. All Keio athietie miW

,tg`,hi,he.Snedd,O,e.aktlO.ngS,`.h.e.C.O.'.il Maryeand UnlV

projeets, and some of them were
meeting
.Oetober 25, .9.6. Many aceom- already completed. About 20 students andaproplishment meetings at Tokyo Four-storied new bui]dmg fesSOi' of the Umversity of MaryMetropolitan Gymnasium eontaining elass-rooms for the land paid a visit to our UniverNovember 4-16. Exhibition on faculties at Hiyoshi and another Sity On 19, APril• ProÅí Kiyoobelongmgs of Yukichi Fuku- institution for basic medieal stum ka, a grandson of Yukichi Fuku-

In commemoration of Keio Orchestra and the monument road, "Heaven never created a
Foundatlon Day, a monument was unvei]ed by ]YIiss IV[iln man above another nor a man

marking the eentennial of Utshioda, daughter ef Koji Ushi- below another." This is a famfounding was unveiled at St. oda, former president. 500 ous epigraph ef Yukichi FukuLuke's
International Hospital in a]umni of the university and zawa's.
Akashicho, Chuoku, Tokyo. several honored guests attended After unveiling, directlv a
Keie GiJuku was ereated by tlie eeremony.
eongratulatory meeting "was
"SLTukiehi Fukuzawa in 1858 en [I]his monument was designed held on the court of St. Luke's
the premises of a Edo mansion by YoslMro Tamgueh!, professor International Hospital.
of the Okudaira Clan of Naka- of TOkYe TeehMeal UniVerSitY• In this meeting a inventory ef

opening
tsu, Oita Prefecture.ASt.
Luke's

book of granitE' iS this monument was handed to
International Hospital is now carved on niarble PedeStal On Euchiro Nomune, Headman of
the mscription of hiStOi"Y Chuo-ku, from President Okui.
oiS.eilliierheiti'oOslXiailitisflilmTe"OtkoY8i
The eeremony
of unveihng
of this
monunient
writtenpage DiG
reOeV
began
at 2.3o. p.m.
with musicai
Letters
on the is
opened
t'

Iocated there. which
ff.'

St. Luke's International Hospital

tyttt""'.kNs,s

and others offered their cem111emol"ate.

ila.W,.aGa,nj.d.h.i?.kOtr?.,a,!.t.h.i',niis.O,f.yii,e.s,.were aecompiished iastg$IY.,a.,•,,eY-.P.ia.,:Rd...kO..t,iAe.rr}.th.e-

And Memorial
Hall
which
hasisder
hiseonworks;
vaeri:/lllg2t7.StOMteemoriai
serviee
been
desired
nowaiid
under
mentEncourageof Learning, Outkne of
NoP
before the .qrave of Y. Fuku- struetion on Hiyoshi
campus
Civilization,
Things
and
West
.va,eW
ma
NoZ

l,r".d,s6i."eieilll.R,ntllO.o",b,:?rva.n.cfib.,yPgrhO,gdltb.il,nY,si:o,f,Wia.li//nb.eo.Cb.OFe"gPyiaent2deg["T.t,,e2..rr,if.regzn,a,n,g.,,K,zi.?.,gtgi

.,

IYt.h.iehiS"OW"ndereO"Sti'"e',,.Obt.he{V,S"bigti,",gf8.f,Zb,Of".t,.3t,2,O,O,abbOi`ehanUntrliaeri'Sgiei8'SeethoefiiieeMsvO,X:

November
9. Memomal Coneer; at Mita. r They left the campus at 12 afgC.e.Igb.'.att.i,O" fOr the KeiO ..M.O.r.e.otxe.r.theff2da,r.et.mk?..ngy cogefi ke,i).S.Pending oiie and half hours
1

November iO-11. Memorial books;YukichiFukuzawa'scom- They virere on the way of
seience lecture meetmg plete works, photographie book Overseas program by which
November 12. Keio Gijuku Fes- of a century history of Keio they are studying the ways of
tival in commemoration of GiJuku, memorial treaties of living of other country students

"

i

Centenary at Hiyoshi each faculties and so on. and people.
-

Several students of. Keio be--

longing to Tokyo Cye,ling
Soc]ety arr}ved on the spot al!

""-"w.,.S

the way from Nakanoshima,

'isktX{N

Osaka, a noted p!aee in conneet

i

with Yukichi Fukuzawa, relay-

ing message which they have
gathered on the way. These
messages were from Mayor of
Osal{a City, Presidents of some
universities in Kansai districts,

Chairman of Osaka Chaniber oÅí

Commerce and the Alumm Association, here and there.

They arrived in same uniform
and by same bicyele which were
respective]y offered by severa!
eompanles.

s-..

Pos}e two

Tke

Mitgx

Campus

t

orb

efe

.
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More than ten years have passed sineethe new educational system was enforced
and rathher impatiently applied to the students of post-war Japan.
()f all the renewed tltings the most startling and contTovercial at that time was
the imeroduction of eoeducational system.
-4krganments fer and against behind, boy and .oirl students have learned and play. ed
to.crether and have grown up, breeding a new man-and-woman relations.
Someone says that current juvenile delinquency, especially that of indiscreet
sexuag relations, has something to do with this system.
How do they themselves have felt and th'ought about it? Has it served to the
female educatien which kas developed remarkably after the }ast ivsTar? -Ed.

CoeducatioltinJorpait giOpilit'tlt,si;ealt'e,:d,b,e/6e"aslei,?"&,.kle.:"tgel
ts

fuelanisllk
whiehsays, "boys
and g!rls should not be together
when they come to an a.cre ef
seven." Thus woinen oÅí prewar

past and present

'5L'ukichi Fukuzawa, the found- Under the principle of the Japan chd not have tlie opporer of IKeie GiJuku, isequality
known
of the
as sexes, Yukichi tunity of high education.
'-t"t-t"L
-re'}•EIX..N.l'lj.;l.i)tl,:lil)l/t;,s/:.s..lt;.S'it/.:cl,,•l"gt•;;.,,siiti/•l,/ttityt"-.....`:.t;•,4.fl/L,•i{;,//Lsl't::"tk,sl•sgxx.,.:"ft:.s•/tl";NL/..t"ss]ti-x...
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u . r - rather controversial cases about
Every look oÅí students is bright. They seem to enjo)T a hapviest life,

ot
Volces

w

people l,2e,,,CO.e.ii:•Le,atLo."",t:.e.gozd.,a/fi

a

r L the s.ystem are far numeiL

Professor
aproof of existing merit in the ous enough to set off tlie bad
EE/f,$ll;3,i,i:`:,`l'gegO,b?ed,",'C,.ltii4i'flkai&i11i,eiS,iei'ii/"2\,ROIT,a.k,s,dial{,t;,./IS.gisl,it,,:b#i•jo.thC,IZxue9ty:•rLoYiif.ex;a'ktR,i,o:•:./,Aeigeva6
syg'`/

there
fOIA

Eor
solutely

it in prmciple. In Aiiyway there is nothing Outsider

Umversity, girl sttidents winong in the present co-educaKeio
extremeiy small in number. tionai system regardlng our um- tioHnOXsS'ysitglli'.Y \OXiiXSXUtt'hCaOse,edUifoat'

.

a1'e

But I think co-eds are not m-

fenor to boys a,s far as seholas-

Serious but mejrry: Mrs Harrod

tie ability is eoncerned. And
they eertainly stucly very hard,

though they may be wanting in
creative talent. To tell the
truth, it is easiein for rne to teaeh

er eondenm the sysdeem, is-the

are gentlemanl!k'e enough under
no eompulsion, for the so-ealled

Yama-Shoku was filled with

`Keio boys' are weil-bred and
shrewcl in a goocl sense. They
hate barbarism

about thirty students including
four coeds.

First, Mrs. Harrod explained
the system of Oxford and Cambridge whieh are regarded as

Coed

that we often hear people praise

In our university boy students

ber. The speeial dining hall of

t

teni. Yes, we often hear of

safe to say that boys are certel' or worse,

D
committed blunder of chosin.cr
my present wife, if there NvouLd

have been the coedueation svs-

tainly affeeted by girls for bet-

Oxford Vniversity, The Mita
Campus held the meeting in

a mixed classroom It may be

the opportunity to exchange
free and frank opmions with

dents,

female students rather than m

in a elassroom wlthout any

whieh Keio students were given

that Eeniale students become
equal ln number to male stu-

I would sa:, the time sliould
eome when none of us refees to
the system of coeducation, for

Student eife in Britain
Inviting Mrs. Harrod, who

came to 3apan with Dr. Harrod,

versity, though it is desirab]e

very proof that coedueaton ]tself
has n,ot been on the nght i'oad,

The coeducation ought to'be na-

tural
one.
. been
Even thou.crh
there has

some bad aspects of the coeduca-

tion. However, supposlng none
of us is likely to te!1 good news,

the faet that there have been
eontroversial cases about women
studeiLts in universities, is that

k

almost all of us have been paying then' serious attentions to

the present system. NVe have
much to expeet of .you, present
generation.

coeducation is nr!ost fruitful in
coeclucatlon ls nlost frultful ln
extra-eurrieular actlviUes wliere

the leading universities in the

students oÅí both sexes get acquamted with each other natuz"-

'vv-orld. "I/n many ways, the uni-

versities are different from

allv and are ab]e to know the

other loeal eolleges and universities. Oxford has not class at al].

op"posite sex as it is It may be

.

Lecture at Oxlord
[I]he under, graduates, we call Ox-

forcl men & vL'omen the unclergraduates, not students, can artenct lectures of their own ae-

cord. At the beginnmg, almost
all undergraduates attend the
]eetures. Iffewever, as the time

Studellts are chatting with Mrs. Haryod in a Åíriendly air in
the afternoon of Al)ril, 21. At left rvIrs. Harrod.

h

Ipt"t

i,lesgyS,:.g/Lo#p:uli,8i,.,aA"e.eeegseT8intcr,alr,Eakr::llkey.rSls:,`':,ki,a.iiEiÅé,{tgdlOn.i,'i,2,g,/rft'6a,-,b.o,l,

goes, fewer and fewer under-

graduats attend leetures. Professors often expect that at last

no undergraduate appears in

the lecture. But they are taught

or tramed through the system
of Private tutor. Once a week,

they must go to their tutor and

discuss their special subjeet
xx'ith zhem. The d!scussion is
faee-to-faee and one-to-one talking. Through this tallÅqing the.y
are given their speeial meterials

curren't affan's and their speeial enlÅqet or boat, has the advan-

subjeets with professors and tage that he is often inviteof bx.,
their friends Of course, profes- Oxforcl or Cambmdge to enter.
ridieulous."
sors Nery often invite under"It must be

6.,si,?gn.o?.,,andSieePinb"•inEglPeir,'S,,O,e.eV,iPbaiiO,n-b,d.O.d"gig".a,F,-

dS
,OM

.q.ystem of private tutor, for they

"Co-education? Yes, m Oxforcl or Cambriclge." "Aristocacy?
w'e have two or three women's Well, it is a .crood system.
colleges. Women must study General]y speaking, they have
much harder than men to enter better manner and they are

fartn wh!ch were contributecl bx

many peop]e to Oxford or Cambridge. So t.hat both universities

do not need to rely on studentE
tuition. The authoritles pay all
the expendlture with long-stocked funds er annual income Å}'rom

farms and ranehes.

Professor and student
Other loeal universities are

very like .Japanese universities
and eolleges. "Speaking oÅí the
relation between zmdergraduates
and professors, it is very close
and friendly. Very oÅíten under.qraduates invite professors to

their parties and meetings.

`

N7Vhat are they talking

of, date or

lecture? At the students'

dining hall.

'
eause undergraduates
have two fication. Nationality, soeial elass,
,r .O

.
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g:a,dLlaxe.s,,ai,s.ot?,a,Tile.gF.,o.f:ssgr,s-.C,abli,b,r.i.d,fe,,aliee,d,Op2',t,.,re,q.".if,9

" bramvLThen
or character
that matters
CoedticatiOn
one wants
to enter Oxford

have their own property and

NEW GeLF

goll7yd"a`perSof`eOsstohr:lrhbOLIXtieS'undie?-Etal'na,ik'n"ogwgÅídabyis"e-bo]2fOodi-di"liliiti

whieh they must study for their

degree. Only Oxford and Cambridge ean afford to have the

BReDGESTONE

,

BRiDGEQsToNE

SUk,-ua.z,

famous umversities, Oxford and well-edueated, So as a eountry,
Cambridge, beeause the number B-tain should not abolish the
of colleges which are open to aristocracy."

YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN JAPAN
FOR FOREIGN-LANGUAGE BOOKS
Charles E. Tuttle Company

We carry a large stock of bestsellers, c!assics, paperbacks, teNtbooks, dictionaries and languagestudy books, popular and seholarly
magazines and 3ournal$ pubhshed throughout the world.

women to men2nKeio?" `tAbout ful. Women's kimono is so

books sent dn'ectly to you trom the overseas publisher.

Miscellaneous JJ

You will find in our boolcshops the Jatest and most comp]ete booK'refelence
Please visit one
of the shops and examme
indexes.
tellowing
our $teck, inde.xes, and sperdy ordering seiviee:

If we don't have the book you want in stock, we can have the

thirty to one! XVell, I'm sorry." faseinating that I appreciate
.a pP.a ,n
,,e

,S

.ei" iO,ifti,e,iiii,"i:gMO,",gyS},`

"NVe[1, undergraduate's atti- They drive so fast in a erowdtude towards pohtieal affairs," ed road."
"they are very keen on it. Pro- "Anyhow,Ihave enjoyect very
fessors and outside people thuik much travelling ancl sight-seethey should be keen about cur- ing, talking frankly with Japarent affairs. At least during nese people. I will surely tell a
college 1rfe, they shoulcl pay story on the people of Japan to
their attention to eurrent affairs my friends in Oxford."

t

BOOKS FOR PLEASURE!
BOOKS FOR LEARNING!
BOOKS FOR YOVR FUorURE!

Nvemen is eomparatively few." "My impressions on Japan?
"What is the proportion of Yes, Japan is very very beauti-

,

Takashimaya Shep: 5th flooi, Talca$hnnaya Depavtment Store
(Tel.: 27-9929)

twBRIDGESTONE
CO LTD

Kanda Shop: Jimbo-cho, Kanda (Tel.: 29-6867)
Reppongi Shop: Akasaka, Hinoki-eho (Tel.:48-0394)

'

h

Or place your erder by mait with our main eMce st:

15 Edogawa-cho, Bunkyo-ku, Tekye

'
.
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The Mita Clampus

Pres Okut

Hopeful to
ionshipg
tg eneourages freskmen the champ
-

Smith had l)een put into
asserted l)År' hiin, the so--ca}l-

ecl "'orld in natural harniony.

new seoreboard. two fine plays. On the other

"Tould haye already been

The first mateh was eontend. hand, bad eontro1 of Yamazaki,
ed between Keio vs. Hosei be- HOSei's Piteher, made it easy

realized. But, how are the
iiacts in this century?

fore 40,OOO ball fans. Both Keio EOi' the Keio nine to get five
and Hosei sent on the iinound POiiitS in the third innin.cr The
the ace huniers, ']]atsumi and SCoi'e was 6-O.

v
theory. and on the other

On one hand, we have .ft

hand; xve have a realits.
Hoxx- do you bmd both oÅí
them in your life? Some,

Maldno Keio scored seven The predietion pyevalent in

at the second, fifth and the papers had been that Keio
pomts
seventh mmngs and beat IE[osei was weakening because Df the
7-5. The match was a brilliant graduation of the inajomty of
sluggmg bee, and all the fans its rnembers, but the results of

living in confused reality itse]f, may deny theory itself.

were spell-bounded with that Keio vs Hosei games proved

They, howeyer, are wrong.

the seeond match was postpon- for Keio to win the ehampion-

Åíast fight. Beeause of the rain, that there stil] remains hope

There must Iie a law, or cft

ecl to April 14.

ship to a great degree.
The total seore is following,
Keio was defeated by Hosei

theorv in all of our life.
That is what vou must le.ftrn

in this Unix;ersity. FortuProf. F. Okui, the president, epmeouraged freshmen nately, "'e hax'e been keep-

'

ing sueh a tradition. searchiRg for truth, ever .since the
days of 'Si'ukichi FulÅquzaka,

in his speeeh on the entrance

ceremony on April 11. The
outline of his speeeh is as

the founder of this Univer-

follows :

sitv.
You must master the
so-V

One of the aims of vour

college life is to se.ftrchV

ealled `practical study' of

for

verv
often that what is
t.ftllg.ht in schools sDmetimes
Iife. Theory and reality do
not always go hand in hand.
As is often said, if the eco-

nomic theory of Adam

KEIO OO0 303 000 6

HOSEI 130 51.P. 11x 14

The third mateh:

KEIo eoorr loo oox 6

mg.

Zama stole into Hunter's cabin
and tried to find the script.

inost of your college life,
keeping sueh a sueeession of
pursult of learning in your

TV eomedian, Robert ]LAeslie

mind. May you ail enjoy

Pams, the fanious Freneh come-

Hunter (Bob Hope) to D. urehase
the seript for his next film to

dian Ferdynel (Fernandel); a
]ovel.y employee of American
Embassy in Paris Ann Mcca]l
(Martha Hyer) and a inystery

Hunter and Ferdyne], using

foster lasting Åíriendship with
fellow students m the same seminar, and some may determine his
life's work in the eourse of his

in shoptallÅq and }Iunter reveals

that he is headmg for Parrs te

viThich we want to J'oin.

Up to date, some seminars have
already ehesen their new members and some are now screen-

cants oi' several seminars Asst.
Prof. Shiraishi's senimar (sub-

These are numbers of app]i-

]eÅët of speeial study:-mterna
tiDnal trade), applicants are

ing the applicants.

Each society drew eandidates

about 100; Asst.'Prof. Fukuoka's
Åqtheoretieal eeonomics), !20;

niany tirnes over the limit of 30,

so the new members "'ere seleeted by various methods: oral tests
by the professor in e"narge, ex-

Keio team entering the

stadium at the

opemng ceremony.

Keio wins the palm in
All KantoeqUniv Tennis League

Prof. Yamamoto's (mternational
problems of econoinies), 300;
Prof. Odaka's (busmess manage-

Keio defeated X?Vaseda, Hosei ginning, Hanna and Tsuruzaki
ancl Meiji in All Kanto Inter- ofKeiobeatedtwoWasedaplayaminations in mathematics or
ment and aceountaney), 140; collegiate Tennls League and ers (Hirose, Miyoshi) in four
English and comparison of ]F"ull-time lecturer Wadaki's
won the ehainpionship. Keio sets, and in the third match Moaeaclemie reeords. Some were (busmess management), 90; Asst. beated Waseda by the seore of chizukt crushed Miyazaki of
fortunate]y admitted mto the
Prof Takahashi's (accountaney),
6-3 on April 14 and 15 at Hiyo- XVaseda in straight sets. Keio
soeiety whieh they had wanted
40, Full-tiine leeturer OlÅqunia's
shi Keio court after beating Ho- captured the ehampionship on
to ]om, and some failed.
(theretieal eeonomics), 120;

Keio led Waseda by two wins As the result of this K-X?Sr
and one defeat in three doubles match, Keio achievecl 14 eonsematches. In the seeond day six eutive victories over XVaseda

(iilD

s

around these days. This film
ma}- be the "eomedy of comedy"

as a possible answer to the

eherry blossom and spring
fever which may take the
erowds but to the eountry instead of into the clnema.

the extremity of this way to the

the method is a satisfpctory one.

nomics eannot be diseussed on
the analogy of physics. And
tained by logieal posiuvlsm.
there must be further diseusWhat is known as the Theory
of Games may be regarded as sion before the conclusien that
accuracy. The theory was first

On this regulannateh M. Maruyama, senior of Law Dept,, middle class made new Japan re-

cord. The reeord wasi 110kg
press.

5fi 3H E,.kcaetX' (tY' su -- tY'JLI")

nomic Behavior", whieh was

right to take part in the centenary of thls unlversity next
autumn.
In this sense, I am

baekground oÅí the theory.

hand, I cannot help being re-

written by himself vL'ith O.
Morgenstern. If you read the
book you can see a profound

The Mita Campus has decided

FUJI BANK, LTDe

to put a new column, "Student
speaks" as cr new fectture. ContrSbutions irom readers are cordi-

Heacl Office Oternach
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
l87 Branches thrDughout
Icrpan
Overseas: London; Branch

New York Agenay

Calcuttor; Representative

Othce

na!!y invited. The contents or
the number o! words are quite
free. We weleome student-like,
constructive views.
Some excerpts of excellent ones

will appear in J'Campus Viewpoints" of The Japan Times every
Saturdcty and remuneration wil1
be offered for them. Please send
your opinions to the Student Hall

Room No. 20. Mita campus or
No. 14. Hiyoshi.

so-ealled `Keio Boy' is said not
always to be desirable and often

tempt as we]] as envy. We

the seeming diMculties do not
imply the impossibility of the

would like to return such an un-

application. Take an example

the efforts for the reeoverv of

of the measurement of utility.
Though, as rhey say, the topic
is not the central mterest of

thelr work, it elucidates an as-

pect of their idea, an analogy
between physics and eeonomics.
It is generally held that if you

ean say that you prefer semething to another, you cannot

tell the extend of the preferenee. And it seems that we eannot find any way to measl.u"e
the utility.

The eondition was not better
as for temperature when thermology was not yet in the present advanced stage. And now
we do have the way to tell the
temperature numerically. Moreover, it is evident that this
seives much to the rationa}iza-

Announcement
THE

quite hopeful. But on the other

far was not sueeessful, but i.hat

won three eonseeutive vctories.

4A29H =n ;-eE:i'•B rkstkStp IJ

It is a great preasure to me
that I can enjoy my student 1ife
hereafter at IÅqeio and have the

3. Hosei (1 wm and 2 defeats)
4, Meiji (no wms and 3 defeats)

Yamagata Prefeetuz'al Hall. Keio

ffH•JfEgptJ i ftenz}rej:vNrdin"J eejtwMEk-ltva

1928, and its applieation to eco-

by D. Kamiya (senior).
Freshman's opinion

eauses the publie to bear con-

match was held on April 20 at

= 7v 7- tz "1 P metlll

with the reality. Besides, as
there is a powerful objeÅëtion
set forth by Marxists who take

tical method to eeonemies so

The third Keio Univ. vs. Yama•
4Jiii 29 E

statist]es, but a trouble is that

m economies it is far mere diMcult to reconeile a pure theory

2. IVaseda (.P. wms and 1 clefeat)

gata Vniv. weight 1ifting regular

-

nature. The foriner may be

grettable. Why? Beeause the

makes Japan record

t

common laugh to our hearts'

eontent and its unique combination is funnier than most thing

The authors of this book say

M. Maruyama

= n ) if 7;Fetskso y

The two talents of Hollywood
and Pams brmg us international

that the application of matherna-

reported by Iffirose

A7-x=ÅrE)L••; ae

of internatlonal intrigtzer...

1. Keio (3 wins and no defeats)

The ranlÅqing is following;

= a .- E'7 i rkskSO IJ

mented drama exposlng a .ql'oup

the historical point of view, eco-

nomics is revealed in a book,
"The Theory of Games and .Eco-

;i"egiiS.,gtage.e.Sd,tW,.e.i'9io'rkiC'th"."(llf.ililii,llii,,ocrO,t.`,iEe.,:li.a,ili,.9iO"ship`iivee

g

nomies beeame an exact

On the fuast clay both teams three games ended m scoi-e 2-1

=n '-E7 iV ecsk*vpy
"'K.e.re-..h*oy

not coniedy but a highly docu-

seienee at the end of last eentur-y, and phylosophieally sus-

did their best as expeeted and Of KeiO's victory.

A

'

physies. The tendeney is

naturally observed sinee eco-

surance, industrial eeonomics),
40; ProÅí Kinbara's (financial
poilcy), 50.

t

has a resemblanee to that of

stration), 130; [Prof. SQno's (in-

at "wha LLhat we Keio bovs and
either m searehing for truth or
in amusm.cr ourselves. Some will

It is said that the method of
what we eall modern eeonomics

developed by J. von Neuniann
in a mathematical journa] in

Prof. IN(llori's (industnal adinini--

girls really enjoy our col15ge 11fe

Physics and Economics

sei and Mei.ii. its final .crame The following

It is in this tviro-year eourse

Hunter learns to his dismay that
the dramatist's latest effort is

Student s peaks

learmng. Eaeh junior is very

anxious to join a good seminar,
so it is not easy for us to become the members of the soeiety

ment, se]e.etion of the new members of each. seminar has begun.

To aecomplish this purpose,

Freneh Oeean Lme "Le Flandre" XKThile at Vitry's country estate,

sail]ng from New Yotk (its opening title is the most unique) ineludin.cr Ameriea's top film and

Again, this April, many new

finished a two-year preparatory

ed the instruction frem a sinister
cohort in Pams to get that script

and techmcolor by Tolda Pro-

Ann as an interpreter, engage

2n a twoyear course havlng

Serge Vitry. Zama has receivat all
costs.

duetion. The filin opens irt the

'

purchase the latest play of the

famous Freneh playwright

Hope and the French coinedian,

HOSEI OOO OOO OOO Fernandel
O
It is m Å}echmrama

the latter half of the same inn-

Nvoman with the intriquingname
of Zama (Anita Ekberg).

ments, ln zhe Eeonoinic Depart-

e

thiough its paees at Tokyo {[}eki,io whieh stars the talents of Bob

Campus at a glance
Preeeding to other depart-

.

"Paris E[oliday" is now going

The second mateh:

best.

course at Hiyoshi.

.

Keio by scoring five points in

HOSEI OOI OO0 301 5 iPARIS HOLIDAY'

IÅqEIO OIO 040 .P.Ox 7

your co}lege life to your

juniors came te Mita 'vs'here they
learned special subjects of study
e

The first mateh:

I hopei yeu will ma]Åqe the

differs from reaeity of daily

k

15-6. Until the half of the fourth

mmng, lt was a niee game coun-

tering each other with bmsk
batting. But thereafter the
game beeame umlateral with
Hosei taking the lead from

Y. Fukuzasva.

truth. It happeits, however,

Y

On the screen

The TolÅqyo Big Six University The final match favored totalSpring Baseball game senes be- ly Keio ovv'ing to Keio's mainstay
gan its schedule on April 1.9. at Tatsumi's perfect pitchmg and
Jmgu Stadium providecl
vsrithbasenian
a
the th2rd
Inamori's

practice just as it had been

.y

Poge three

tion of eur every day life. Hence

an optlmlsm as to the possi-

bility and the utility of the me-

asurement of utility. They in-

welcome name. I believe that
reputatton is the one and"
the
only way to keep the honor and
the glory of Keio Univ. in its
ever lasting history. I hope my
senlors
to lead in fightthe
take
ing for honor and fame against
preiudice.

by Shimoya (freshman).
To the freshmen
Firstly freshmen admitted to
enter from highschools in various distmets may have felt the
sense of relief or emancipation
after a long period of preparationfor entranee examination.
But it is sure there are some

who felt dissatisfied with their

present posltlon, missing their
........

firstobject

Some eynical man said that

Keio is. a sg14riedman training
sehool, imaginrng
that most stu-

dents are laekmg of fighting
sp.irits. It is a fact that they don't

deed try to nieasure the utility.
Skillfull: getting, so to speak,

wish to be leaders and that they
only seek
leadtotheir own sta-

a red of utility they conelude
that the treatment bv the in-

word, they are exclusive by

difference curves tells "

us too ]it-

tle or too much.
Just as physics, eeonomics has
a duplicate way of studies: the
one of exper]mental nature and
the other of pureiy dedttctive

ble life in the future. In another

keeping
their own profit indefi-

anee of other's profit in the eeo-

nomic sphere. Were such eco-

nomlc egolsm existed among
Keio boys, mind, that should be
abol!shed at onee in any way,
by Sato (iunior)
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What we shougd clo `
Russian sputniks and American explorers have
been burst into the space and they are now running
in their orbits above our heads. On earth, American
planes with nuclear bombs are said flying towards

the Russian frontier. On the contrary, ICBAA can
reach American cities in 30 minutes. In the fieid of

ecenomics, monopolistic enterprises are growing
bigger and bigger. So is the case with many other
phenomena in today's world. These illustrations
means that nowadays energy is exchanged in a far
larger quantity than before. The nuclear bomb has
enabled the possessors to destroy all the mankind in
very short time. We say the mankind is a big energy.
Our social life also has become more manifold and

complicated and larger in scaie. Mass communication has brought up the masses by means of radio,
television, newspaper and others. The masses like
such entertainments as are simple, irrational and
and momentary. Thus trivialization and brutalization
are popular in the sotciety. Then the lonely crowd

is easily Ied to any dogma under the command of
the elite, the holder of mass media.
But the question is that the elite cannot be free
front aiienation. For example bureaucracy is seen in

almost all the countries in the world. Even in the
U.S.S.R. it is reported that the personai inf}uence is
exercised in the factor rnarket in order to gain a more
factor. Hierarchy is firmly set up, and directions must

travei through a long bureaucratic channel. Here a
sort ef self-aiienation exists.

The most fundamental aliendtion is originated
from the very system of economics. But it is not our

task to argue the problem now in this column.

Dangers are everywhere around us. Several

measures are being taken for the purpose of overcoming the alienations. But aren't they suifered
from aiienation from the start? isn't the ciass system
prevaiiing in every field of studies and movements?

Besides, as mentioned before, we are dealing with
more and rnore energy than in the past time.
Reflecting ali the above mentioned circumstances,
now is the time for us to consider what our iudgement of value is. We must find out the first motive
which drives a person to a certain point of view.
That is to say, we must seek for the clue to what is

N

customs & manners

rorelgners eager ro learn our
Here m Japan, especially m

should pay their seiious attention to the faets. Thev should

Tokyo wlieve many schools, eolleges, unlversltles, instltutes,
and ]aboratories, are gatheyed,
a great nu]nber of foreign stu-

not Ieave the matter only te
the handg oE `red-tapenism'. At
present, man: Japanese students

dents aye studyi'ng. Some of

are eager to exchaltge their feel-

them are from Asian countries,

mg and opmions with overseas

others from the viTest Especial-

]v most of Asian students are
here to gtudy Japanese teeh-

Both students of forei.qn eountmes and we, Japanese students,
must give them a chanee to have

nolo.cry, or science, or Japanese

building our character. The
atmospherE d]ffers from person
to person, for it depends much
has l!ved. If the diversity of

pan speak to us positively, I

the atmosphere commumties
must have mueh to help us.

I wish that they all have good

as eomfortable and home]yland.

Why 1 seek friends?

luku, Tokyo. There at present
about 120 foreign students hve

clear reasons. However, my

Most of them are South Asian
studtnts. Besides them there

only consolation is that few peo-

are those 1iving with Japanese
families. The important reason

why the Japanese govermnent

Traveling en foot. rain and storm

does not prevent their eatnest
desire to teuch 'true' Japanese
atmosphere.

***

students here. Every umversity has student's own Internatienal elub or aMliation commit-

manners, is advantageous and

when they otherwise might be
seas student, namely the time of

mmgling with Japanese people

that of Japanese students who
go to see newsreel and pietures
of foreign eountmes with their
friends, 'speakmg in our mothey

tongue, Japanese. Only by
watehmg, no one can under-

stand true atmesphere of the
visited country. The Japanese

people and students ahke

But I can safely say thaL to
have a good friend is the only
way of knovtTing what I myself
really am through my attitude

while with the companion.

Friendship helps us in eultivat-

ing our eharacter and growing
great. It does not matter what
nationality or age a friend is.

True friendship is beyond such
human boundaries as age, nation-

with foreigners. However, the
aMliation to deepen mutual understanding is only realized

t,t,•l;5.$tQ'i.'. g , ..

***

One man's atmosphere may be
in the re]ation of live and ]et

Iive; whije another's may be
composed of burning desire to
change cr ocnvert those around
hini. One's atmosphere itself
grows great vahen it touehes a
new environment. There sure-

v

A

Iy does appear a new human
relationship what we calt `mutual undErstanding7 It letg us
forget eur nationality and lets
us feel as ]f we were brothers
or sisters. True mutual under.

abolishing hatred and fear

which m]ght cause dreadful conflict ameng nations at any mo-

.tv .l.

ion to the following effeet.

ment. I am eager to be understood by my friends and known

Be carefut about girls

other is the first step towards
world peace. This step is sure-

and man, expressed their opin-

.

to them fu]ly. To know each

I don't know many students of

foreign eountries, but m my
opimon about several friends
who come from America, Eng-

Three India Govetnrnent students
doing the town on Lake Akan.
traveling

is the best way of

knowking
Japanese li!e.

ly taken further when we know
one another through true fviendsh!p xvith foreigners.

land and India, they are very

d!11igent. They have strong love
of study and they observe sharpDf Japanese eustoims or the Ja•

panese ourselves. The Japanese
are very ecrmplicated, but they
face their questionsi and problems. I always admire their efforts.t In Japan they must have
a bqrea,t deai of inconvemence. In

TheJapan Tlmes

ALL THE 2VEJIXS HilT"OUT 17EAR OR FA YOR
Y S60 ptr metteee
THE JAPAN TIMES, LT:). 1•chorv}e, vch,sciwai cho, Ch,yodi-kv, Tokvo

spite of them they enjoy their
1ives in Japan.

One of my requests toi them
is, 'vvrhen they want to make
friends with some people, to
seleet carefully, especially girls.

For friends/ give them great im-

OPEN

and three of India Government
Iast summer.

standin.a ]s the only way te

when every Japanese student
rea]izes its importance. The
two of Keio students, woman

and Japanese customes and ly everythmg in Japan. Whenmanners Espeeially if they
ever I meet them, I am asked

were rather iess aggressive people, their lives much look 1ike

students. Sn ct train in Hokkaido.

tee, the aim of which is to
deepen mutual understanding

with many people fi"om various countries. The digadvan-

able to make the best of their
previleged posttion as an over-

"Our iam"y ol man" Keio student

I don't know about those who
eonseious!y or unconsciously
ship.

selves are suffermg from house
shortage and ean hardly share
their houses with the students,
and that few umversit!es, colIeges where tkese students are
studying, have their own dormitory whieh ean give these students boarcl and lodgings. However, the fact that the foyeign
students are 1iving only among
overseas studen,ts and mostly
speaking their own languages,
]eading their own eustoms and

tage: they iniss pre'cious tnne

ple have defimte reason, though
take advaBtage of any particular
human re]ation or even friends-

built the mstitute espeeially is

that Japanese families them-

with the Japanese and the people with the same nationality.
Anyvvray, they ean make iriends

`

Frankly speaking, I have no

Then' nationahties are obout 20.

within narrow relation only

-X-

they will remeinber our eouritry

nese government built Interna-

vTith other eountries people including Japanese people. Otherwise, they inight be restyicted

envi]"onment in which our friend

panese eustoms closely. And

tional Stiident Institute, Shin-

The advantage: they imngle

on the natural and social

lmpression on Japan and when
they return zo their countries

As the dormitory, the Japa-

at the same time disadvantageous to them.

has h]s cwn atmosphere. It is
the atmosphere that helps us in

association witlL tlitem more

Wallt.

language. They are sent here
by their governments or their
compames, oraces.

ality, :ec]a] c]asses. Each friend

Åírequently or shew them Jtipanese-]ike scenes or }nvite tlxem
to our Japanese students' honie,
so that they ean understand Jaalso the students studying ih Ja-

pression. I hope that they get
good inzpresslon on Japan Sometimes I see a student keep eom-

.

THE JAPAN TJMES JVNIOa WF.EKLY

VbeStudent"mes
V 1co pm ewth

pany with undersirable girl.

-

the surest. It is also a effective rrdeasure for the de,

velopment of the good of the human race. It is not
appropriate to name our original iudgement of value.
But, at least, only when one has one's own standard
of iudgement, one can ioin the social actMties and
can manage that enormous amount of energy of our
time.

(siis
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DAYS A YEAR
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The Diet dissolution was realized. Many "Liberal-DemoeTats"
and "Soeialists" are busy with their propaganda. No one says
that he is a bad money-lover, but says that he is the only person

who is indrterent to money and truly the champion of "demoeraey7' Here we recall the faet that if it is truly good, the
comniodity doesn't need to advertise itself. Without an advertisement, many customers eorne and buy it wi11mgly.
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